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TUCCILLE FOR GOVERNOR
GREAVES FOR U.S. SENATE
Over the weekendof March29--31, the FLPheld the
ffrst part of its Second Annual State Convention.

A technical amendmentsetting the same requirements
for Col11'11itteeperson-at-Large
as for officers.

On Friday night the keynote address was delivered
elector
who cast his vote for Hospers and Nathan in 1972. In
his address, he madea comparison between the members
of the Libertarian Party and the small handful who at
the beginning of the AmericanRevolution were already
detennined to achieve a break With Great Britain. He
went into somedetail about how the radicals at the
ffrst Continental Congress pushed the rest into taking
a mi11tant stand against English tyranny. The point of
this 1$ that a small handful of detennined and dedicated
people can accomplish something. MacBride's speech
was wannly received and was frequently punctuated with
enthusiastic applause.

A technical amendmentthat had the effect·of incorporating the corporate By-Lawsinto the regular By-Laws.

by RogerMacBride, the Virginia Presidendal

ChuckDeRosawas elected Convention Chairperson
without opposition.
At the same sessi.on, the Convention went through
the proceedures of Credentials, Agenda·and Rules. There
was some debate over whether the times in the Agenda
should be madean Order of the Day. It was decided
to make the meet and eat times fixed.
The Convention.also adopted the By-Lawsamendment
increasing the quorumrequirements and heard t_he
Treasurer's Report. ·

The "Spokesperson" amendmentwas defeated.
The State Corrmittee's proposed amendmentsetting
up a County structure was defeated.
The Convention had still not finished with By-Laws
when it aecessed on Saturday night.
On Sundaymorning, a County Structure that had
been submitted from the floor was adopted - with an
amendmentproviding for County representat~on on the
State Committee. At first the Convention voted for
proportional representation based on membership- but
later voted to makeonly the County Chairperson ex
officio a memberof the State Committee. There Ts
mlTT By-Lawsamendmentto be considered which would
provide for a proportional representation with a
fairly high requirement for each delegate.
TwoBy-Lawamendmentsthat would have stripped the
State Corrmitteeof any power to set policy failed for
lack of two/thirds.

.On Saturday morning, the Convention started going
through all the By-Lawsamendmentsthat had been proposed, ef.ther by the 3tate Committeeof submitted from
the floor. The following were adopted:

After lunch a Special Order was approvedto. put
the rest of the business of By-Lawsand Resolution
after the business of endorsements. The Convention
then went on tb -electing the officers and Committeepersons-at=Large.

To replace "human"with "individual" in the Statement of Principles and Objectives;

Ray Strong was elected Chairperson by a vote of
33 to 20 over Bill Lawry.

To delete the 'Student' membershipcategory. At
the same time, the dues structure
increased to $10
for Regular, $20 for Sustaining, $200 for Lifetime and
$500 for Lifetime Sustaining. Also the power to the
State Committeeto sets dues was revoked.

MikeNichols (29) and Bill Lawry (28) wonout over
Fran Youngstein (25) and HowardKatz (25) for the positions of Vice-Chairperson.

The "loyalty oath" requirement for the membership
application was dropped; and now it is only necessary
to subscribe to the Statement of Principles and Objectives.

Lee Schubert was elected Secretary with a vote of
43. He was unopposed.
Dolores Grande also ran without opposition and
was elected by a vote of 50.

The election of the Committeepersons-at-Large
The numberof Committeepersons-at-Largewas 1-ncreased maintained the tradition of being a problem. Only
this year the question was over what constitutes a·
from three to five. And the Chaf.-personwas authorised
majority. 55 delegates voted for a least -one candito solicit opinions and votes by phone from membersof
the State Committeewhomay be absent from a Committee date - but there was somebullet voting. The results
of the first ballot were:
meeting if a majority present approve.

AndreaMillen - 34
Fran Youngstein- 28
Charles Blood - 26
HowardKatz - 22
KenKalcheim- 20
Ellen Davis - 18

Martin Nixon - 17
Vivian Wadlin - 15
John Caulfield - 14
Carolyn Keelen - 9
Louis Sicilia - 7
MarfaMartins - 4

The Chair originally ruled that 28 was needed to
win (half of 55). But an appeal was made that this
in effect madean allowance for abstentions. The Convention voted that only votes cast for candidates would
be considered (this made22 the numberneeded to win).
Millen,Youngstein, Blood and Katz were declared
elected; and there was a run-off for the remaining
vacancy. Wadlinwithdrewand Martins was dropped as
the person with the lowest vote; The results of the
second ballot were:
Nixon - 20
Davis - 14
Kalcheim- 13
Caulfield - 6
Keelenand Sicilia - 0

Onthe third ballot, Caulfied, Keelen, Sicilia
were dropped; and Kalcheimwithdrew. Ellen Davis was
elected by a vote of 33 to 17 over Nixon.
After Dinner, the Conventionvoted to recess until
April 28th after the business of endorsementswas concluded. The recess, though, was to be considered an
adjournmentfor the purpose only of installing the new
officers and.At-Large.

"Thfs fs the year for alternatives. Libertarianism is
the only real alternative to the ever-expanding control
of governmentover the life of the individual. It is
consistent political philosophy combiningpro-individual
elements of both the Liberal and Conservative positions:
civil liberties and a laissez-faire econoll\Y,"

Jerome Tuccille is the author of several books,
including Radical Libertarianism. It Usuall* Begins
WithAyn Randand Here ComesImmortalit*.
e has
written articles and book reviews for Te Nation,
The NewYork Times, Outlook and numerousother publications. Tuccille teaches at the NewSchool for Social
Research in NewYork City and lectures at various universities throughout the country. Mr. Tuccille is 36
years old and lives with his wife and two children in
WhitePUins.
Percy L. Greaves, Jr. received the FLPendorsement
for U.S. Senate.
A disciple of Ludwigvon Mises, Mr. Greaves is one
of the few real free market economists in the United
States today. He commands
a wea1th of knowledge·;experience and undertsanding of· business, politics, history
and economics. Mr. Greaves believes, " ... the only way
for free mento eliminate unemploymentis to pennit the
free functioning of wages in an open market."
Mr. Greaves is one of the ·country's leading experts
on moneyand monetary problems of inflation and credit
expansion, as well as causes and cures of recessions
and depressions.

Mr. Greaves, whois 67, was born in Brooklyn, N.Y.
He received his B.S; in Business, magnacumlaude, at
MurrayRothbardmadethe nominating speech for
Percy Greaves. After the endorsements, Tuccille made
Syracuse University; and was a graduate student in ecoa strong and well received acceptance speech. Mr.Greaves nomics at ColumbiaUniversity.
madehis acceptance speech over the phone.
Mr. Greaves is the author of several books, and
has wrftten and contributed to manyarticles, amo.1g
whichare: Understanding the Dollar Crisis~ Perpetual
Warfor Perpetual Peace, On Freedomand Free Enterprise,
and Essays on liberty, III,IV & XII.
The Free Libertarian Party endorsed JeromeTuccflle
as its candidate for Governor·of NewYork State.
The AmericanEconomicAssociation and the American
Historical Association are two of the manyorganizations
Mr. Tuccille·says he will work to turn the state
lil1th whomhe is affiliated.
Mr. Greaves lives in Dobbs
into a Free Zone. He supports the libertarian view that
Ferry.
each individual is the absolute owner of their.life, to
use and dispose of it as.they see fit and that all human,
He believes that the most important issue in the
social actions should be voluntary.
· upcomingcampaignis the country's economicproblems.

THECANDIDATES

Tuccille challenges the "r.ight" of government1co.
- di-rect-anyfodtv1-ci(fa1-•·rmora,choiceS:-tleis opposed
to nvictimless crime" legislation and would stop its
enforcement in NewYork. Smokingmarijuana, selling
pornography, gambling, prostitution should not be
prosecuted as crimes. Mr. Tuccille says that government can never be more capable of satisfying a person's
financial needs than the person themself. He opposes
all fonns of taxation. Mr. Tuccille thinks people
should be free to spend their moneyas they wish. He
believes the governmentshould have no power to force
fts residents to finance services they maynot need or
want. He supports the free enterprise system of economics. Tuccille thinks profit-making is the one sign
of a healthy econOlllY
and should be encouraged - not
restricted.
Mr.Tuccille would like to lower the voting age to
allow young individuals the opportunity to hasten the
passage of "pro-individual" legislation. He thinks all
individuals have the samerights regardless of age;
and governmentmust recognize this.

In accepting the endorsement, Mr. Tuccille said,
2,L·-----------------------------------------------~
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Mr. Cohen, a Poughkeepsieresident, has a bachelor's
degree in economicsand most of his graduate work has
been in education. He is owner and director of the
ReadingLab, a private facility specialiting in reading
instruction. He is also on the staff at BeaconHigh
School where he teaches special education and general
math.

He promises to bring his messageof the free market
and individualism to every voter in the State of New
York.
Louis J. Sicilia received the endorsementfor
Lieutenant-Governor.

Sandy began his campaign22 months in advance in
order to build an effective, independent political
organization. In his acceptance speech, he said, "It
is time to return to the spirit of '76. It is time to
give Americaback to all the people. It is time to
restore proper.ty rights, individual liberties and the
free enterprise s,ystem."

He is 39 years old, was born and raised on Manhattan's upper West Side. In 1973 he was the FLP
candidatefor BoroughPresident of Manhattan. He organized the Libertarian Anti-Censorship Committeeand
has been active in anti-censorship activities.
He is
one of the founders and currently Treasurer of New
Yorkers for· Abortion LawRepeal, an organization which
-is, agains~,-anylaws that deal with abortion.

For the NewYorkState Assemblyfrom_the 1st A.D.,
the FLPhas endorsed.Virginia Shields Walker, a resident
of Shirley, formerly of Shelter Island.

As caP,di~atefor Attorney General, the FLPhas
endorsed Ll~landW. Schubert.
Hr. Schubert thinks, in the interest of economy
and protection of privacy, that the powerof the Attorney
General shou,ldbe curtailed. "The office is inefficient.
It wastes tfme and moneyinterfering with free enterprise," he said.
Hr.-Schubert is a private investor and lives in
the_;Mur;r-ay
Hill section of NewYork City.

Vir7inia has her master's degree in English from
St. Johns University, NewYork, and has completedall
course work towards a doctorate in English at NewYork
·University. Mrs. Walkerwas an English instructor for
five years, teaching at Bridgewater State· College. Mass.,
and NorwalkCommunity
College, Conn., Recently she
workedas a newspaperreporter in Suffolk County.

For NewYork State_Comptroller, the FLPhas endorsed Bob Flanzer.
Dr. Flanzer becameactive fn politics during· the
Mayoralcampaignlast year. He seeks a free market
economywi-thmore protection for individual ri~hts.
He becameinterested in the Free Market approach to
solving political problemswhile studying AynRand's
philosophy of Objectivism at the Nathaniel Branden
Institute in NewYork.

For the 21st A.D., the FLPhas endorsed Mary-Jo
Wanzer. She has been active in the· FLPsince its formation in 1972 and is presently organizing the Nassau
Libertarian Party Organization.

Dr. Flanzer, 39 years old,. is a practising dentist
in Brooklyn's ManhattanBeach area, and a former captain
in the Strategic Air Command.He has also attended
BrooklynLawSchool.
·
For the 17th C.D., the FLPhas endorsed Kenneth
Kalcheim.for the U.S. Houseof Representatives. 'v ·.

~

Mr, Kalcheimis an open tax rebel. He.is the
editor and publisher of Rip-Off Resistance and CoChainnanof the National Tax Strike Coalition.
He will use the issue of taxation in his campaign,
andwill campaignas a tax rebel, advocating tax
rebellion. He will also be seeking the Republican and
Conservative endorsements.
Mr. Kalcheimhas long been active in politics. He
is a former memberof YAF. While in California, he was
a memberof the Republican State Central Committeeand
. a Vice-President of the Los Angeles CountyRepublican
Assembly. While in the United Kingdomhe joined the
Conservative Party of Great Britain.

Mrs. Walker is founder and-chairperson of the
Committeefor the Repeal of CondemnationLaws, which
challanges the doctrine of eminent domain- government
powerto. take private proper.ty for a public purpose.
She is deeply concerned with the erosion of private
property rights and has publicJy opposed legislation
that would give governmentincreased power over land
use.

~

Ms. Wanzerhas her bachelor's degree from Adelphi
University in political science and her master's degree
from SUNY
at Albany in Americangovernmentand law.
While at Adelphi, she was on the Dean's list and was
active in the YoungRepublican Club. Disenchantment
with the philosophical void of the major parties
propelled her into the FLP. Mary-Johas workedas a
social studies teacher, a caseworker and an IRS officer.
The latter position confirmed her understanding of the
grave danger of unbridled power vested in governmentally
created agencies. She is nowtraining_ in the field of
legal assistance and hopes to go to law school to
further her study of administrative and constitutional
law.
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NOTICE
IT AIN'TOVER
YETJFOLKS

The SecondAnnualState Conventionof the FLPhas
Mr. Kalcheimwill also point out that his opponent
until Sunday, April 28th at 2PMat the Williams
is one of the biggest spenders in Congress. Rep. Murphy recessed
Club; 24 East 39th Street, NewYork, N.Y.
also has the lowest rating in the RoyceReport and was
a sponsor of the 1968 GunControl Act.
At this session will be the finishing up of the
By-Lawsamendmentsand the business of resolutions.
As candidate from the 25th C.D., the FLPendorsed
SanfordCohen.
L_ _______________

Since this is merely a continuation of the Annual
Convention, the list of delegates will be the same.

-,--- ___________________
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For the 71st A.O•• the FLPhas endorsed Alan LePage. Southwest. He joined the Navyin 1942 and participated
in three WW
II battles. Mr. Riggs,was appointed to the
U.S. Naval Academyin 1944 and after,graduatinghe had
He fs 22 years old and was born in Barre Vennont.
four years duty as a convnissionedofficer.
Hfs grandfather, an atheist Republican, and Henry David
Thoreau were the earliest influences 0n his thinking.
Mr. Riggs joined_ IBM in 1952. Durin,ghis 22 years
Later he came across Ayn Randand went off to Columbia
University to do battle with the forces of academic
with IBM,he has lived in NewYork State. He has been
residing in Poughkeepsie for the past,seven years.
evn.

Guybegan his political activities in 1964, when
he campaignedfor Barry Goldwater. He served for two
years as a Republican Committeeman. In 1972 he ran as·
an independent candidate for Assemblyin the 99th A.O.

He is an anarchist who believes in limited government {at least until, with his assistance and ,approbation• it "withers away")• He is a memberof Tax Rebe1s
of America and does not pay taxes. He wo,rkedin the
FLPMayoral campaignlast fall and joined, the LP last
year.

fn his acceptance speech, he stated, "I want to
offer an alternative to freedom-mindedvoters who are
tired of living by pennission, not by right. , All the
other political parties want the state to be a 'Big
Dadd-y'te 11i ng its citizens how to 1i ve on whatever
moneythey have left after taxes."

For the 99th A.O•• the FLPhas endorsed GuyRiggs.
He is 50 years old, and was born and raised in,the
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Weare in the process of surviving our second annual
Convention. As in the first one, we have had heated and
prolonged debate, parliamentyary maneuvering, nitpicking,
and flaring tempers. In this article, I would like to
-counter the suggestion that we have been wasting time.

that we were going to have a slate of state-wide candidates, but more important, that we were going after the
fifty thousand votes. Derry Tuccille's decision to take
the FLPas far as it can go toward major party status
led cascades of building enthusiasm as we heard the aims
of our local canidates and began to feel like a stat-eDifferent organizations have different styles. Some wide party.
meet for the sole purpose of assenting to the dictates of
I rememberjoining our first petition drive after
their leader. Weare an organization of individuals who
getting a letter from Linda Klasmanwhich said, in effect.
take intense pr-ide in their individuality, as well as
"THEY
are going to take it awayfrom us unles,s we fight."
individualism. Wemeet in convention for the purpose,,
Now, I'm trying to get you involved the same,waybecause
amongothers, of expressing and working through the
this may be your last chance. With ,so-called public
inevitable fristions and reestablishing communications.
financing 1aws, THEYcan take away our ability to wage
At this, I think we are extremely successful.
lega1 political campaigns as a minority party. THEYcan
makeprivate campaignfinancing illega1. But, this year,
Our success is measured in the excitement generated
WEcan makeourselves a major party and fight back.
during our endorsements. ! heard someonecharacterize
'
it as "election feverll; and I think the phrase is approYours
in liberty, Ray Strong
priate. Most of us found out, for the first time Sunday,
'

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The next meeting of the State Convnitteewill be
on Saturday, April 13th at 2PMat the FLPoffice.

J
~

_]is it __say_sin_ourBy-Laws:.-'.',Allmeetings of theState Corrrnitteeshall be open to observation by members
of the FLP, limited only by the need for orderly meetings.''

TAXIS THEFTDemonstration to be held on Apri1 15
between11 AMand 2 PMin front of the IRS offices at
120 Church Street, Manhattan. This demonstration is
being jointly sponsored by the National Tax Strike
Coalition and the NewLibertarian Alliance.
The National LP is running a poll on possible
presidential candidates for 1976. Anyoneinterested
in participating shou1d send a postcard to LP National
listing the namesof the three individuals that the
respondent would most like'°to"see as the next LP Presidential candidate. Choices should be limited to nativeborn Americanswhow,ill be 35 years old as of January
20th, 1977 {i.e. 32 years old now), and who would be
reasonably likely to accept our nomination, Deadline
for responses is May1, 1974. Address postcards to
P.O. Box 31638; Aurora, Colo. 80011.
4.__________________________________________________

."'If you are planning to attend the Gala Fundraising
Party Ior Sanford Cohenand have not already madeyour
reservation - contact Elleri' Davis irrmediately!
Ellen Davis
NbxonRoad
~<Poughkeepsie,N.Y. 12603
{914) 454-1677
{914) 471-8771
The First Anarchist Continental Conference will
be held 'at Hunter College the Friday through Sunday
after Easter, April 19-21 as part of a broader festival.
For further infonnation contact: Hunter Libertarian
Alliance; 47 East 65th Street; NewYork, N.Y. 10021.

The Convention montage at right gives someof-the
flavor of those three days at the Williams Club.
The numberof pictures precludes identifying every
person who appears here - but at least you can
identify yourself.
Photos by Jerry Klasman
Layout by Carolyn Keelen
___,

WHAT HAPPENED
SUFFOLK
SUFFOLK
LIBERTARIAN
CLUB
Weare chartered - fer the moment. Marchmeeting:
HowardKatz and Charles Blood addressed the group on
the subject of the Constitutionalist Coalition. Very
good discussion period followed. Publicity: Karl
Grossman,political editor with the Long Island Press
has expressed interest in doing a columnon the Free
Libertarian Party activities in Suffolk County (and
Nassau).
COt,tllmE FORREPEAL
OF CONDEMNATION
LAWS
This has been qur monthfor publicity! March
17, Sunday, the_Lon~Island Press carried and illustrated feature on t e work of the Committee,with
COIIITients
from Nora Seif and me. Fantastic article,
most sympathetic in tgne.
Tuesday, March26, the Farmlands "Acquisition"
for Preservation Programwas presented to,the Suffolk
CountyLegislature - sort of a "voluntary" condemnation
programwith the _taxpayersfooting a bil 1 of $45 mill ion
to buy developmentrights to 9,000 acres of farmland
for preservation. I delivered a speech for the Committee - and Channel67 carried muchof my address on
television that even1ng! One problem, I didn't get to
see myself!

their plan (study alone cost $3.5 million!) to i•save"
LongIsland Sound. Both Nora and I spoke against it
and someof my commentsgot into a Lona Island Press
article on the subject. (Both farmaln s programand
sound programcarry property rights destruction to the
limit; if these plans are implemented,you-can say
goodbyeto your property rights. Add the National Land
Use Act, and serfdom is here.)

Virginia Shields Walker

CAL
IFORNI
P.
The California LP-held their 1974 State Convention
on February 15-18 at the ClaremontHotel in Berkeley.
Ed_Clark was reelected Chairman. Dr. John Hospers was
endorsed as their gubernat6rial candidate. William C.
White was chosen as their candidate for U.S. Senate.

COHEN
SPEAKS

Wednesday,March27, the NewEngland River Basins
C011111ission
and the Citizens Advisory Committeepresented

SandyCohen, FLPCongressional candidate from the
25th C.D•• addressed the Women'sPolitical Caucuson
Wednesday,March20th at 7:30 PM. the meeting was held
at Friends Church in Poughkeepsie. His speech was
entitled Libertarianism - the alternative.

Editor-colleague, fellow libertarian·(definition
and friend,

process in a consistant mannerwith your goal of struggling for a new liberty.

#1)

Oft has it been that mynamehas been taken in vain
in this your illustrious journal, yet only once have -I
appearedin reply, and that half a Terran ·revolution too
late. Perchance it might not be inappropriate to submit
to your tender, capable hands one missive of farewell
to my compatriots (and rivals, enemies, detractors and
snipers) at this point.
My understanding has it that you will delay the
publication of the next issue until after the State Convention. Hencemy nefarious plans and vile conspiring
(not to mention tawdry back-roomdealings) will not be
exposed to the purifying light of day and I may·safely
entrust the following without fear of being undone.
By the time your poor unfortunate reading public has
acquired the published copy of this epistle, all will
be lost! (Weepingand wailing is permitted; gnashing
of teeth ONLY
if those sitting next to you do not object.
However,sackcloth and ashes are not permitted on most
floors, rugs, carpets, etc.)

For those whohave not yet heard, I have left all
active duty with the FLPas of April Fool_'s Day; the
National Libertarian Party radical caucus has yet to
consumnateits relationship with the Nolanites in Dallas,
but imnediately after that, all activity by me, and
those in fundamental agreementwith me, in any political
party will cease. A NewLibertarian Alliance is abornin'
and all of you are welcometo forsake the Machineryof
the State, the gamein which the enemymakes the rules
and changes them at will, and work outside the electoral

6L------------------------------------------------'

Only one paragraph of propaganda, you exclaim as
reading the following? Yea, verily, and I say unto you
as well, let me devote the rest of Marty's valuable ·
(though ragged-right) space to somefond personal notes
of fapewel1. To Andrea, mayyou cometo NLAmeetings
J;o quib~le about the meeting order in order to drive
everyone from Counter-economicactivity into vote-chasing._
and maymy resulting exasperation yield your soul final,
lasting peace. To Gary, mayyou triumph iri your ambition
_to centralize all power in the Libertarian Party, here
and Nationally, because, following the nature of Party
qua Party, why, you were right all the time - as we both
knewall along. To Ken, mayyou soon be thwarted in
your congressional campaignand return repentant to the
fold, to be welcomedas any prodigal. To Howie, my
gratitude for your taking my ideological salvation as
seriously as I took yours, and my sorrow at my realization that you will never become"one of us." To Fran,
a laying downof arms, and a return of a long-ago kiss.
To Ray, a peaceful, passive Party, putty in his hands,
which will never cometo pass as long as there are
libertarians (definition #2) still in the Free Libertarian Party. To Marty, a newsletter that is more an
extremist rag and less a hate sheet. To Murray, a Party
he can be proud of, and as deserving of his support as
reality will allow. Andto Mona,this letter, giving
my support and personal feelings which she asked for at
the last State Convention, nowwritten because the
shooting has stopped.
Yours purely for anarchy, SamuelEdwardKonkinIII
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The Libertarian

1st DINNER, TUESDAY, APRIL 23rd

We will be hosting dinners on a mOfe.or-less regular
monthly basis. You don't have to become a member of
anything, or align yourself with or against any faction,
or commit yourself on the anarchy versus limited government question, or make any decisions beyond that
of having an enjoyable evening.

DR. MURRAY N. ROTH BARD on
THE NEXT ECONOMIC
CRISIS

Our fll'$t two dinners wi II be held in the banquet room
of ROASTBEEF
& BREW,1015 Madison Avenue at 79th
Street iri Manhatton, 7:00 PM. Each will ·feotuie a
three-course roost beef dinner including unlimited
salad bar with unlimited beer or wine.

All•inclusive price per dinner will be S9.95. Due to
limited capacity, all reservations must be accompanied
by full payment to be held, and must be received by
the Fridoy immediately prior to each Tuesday dinner.

Circle

2nd DINNER, TUESDAY, MAY 21st
JEROME TUCCILLE on

LIBERTARIANISMAND THE FUTURE

-------------------------------------------------------Please

Detach

And Enclose

With Reservation

u

Please reserve
I enclose
the

full

plate(s)
at the April 23rd dinner
price of $9.95 per dinner.

u

Please reserve
I enclose
the

full

plate(s)
at. the May 21st dinner
price of $9.95 per dinner.

Reservations may also be phoned in to Laissez Faire

u

Books at (212) 674-8154 but we reserve the right to
notify cancellation in case pre-paid reservations fill
room capacity.

I wish
Please

Name

L------'----------------------------------------~7

with

Murray

Jerome

Rothbard.

Tuccille.

to receive
notice of other LIBERTARIAN CIRCLE dinners
a,-.d events.
enter my name on your mailing
list
at no charge or obligation.

---------City _________
Send check

with

or money order

Street ___
_

_______

~

State __________

(please
do not send cash)
THE LIBERTARIAN CIRCLE
208A Mercer Street
New York, N. Y. 10012

Apt. __
Zip Code __

to:

_
_

FREE LIBERTARIAN PARTY, INC.
15 West 38th Street
New York, N.Y. 10018

fJnt CJ••• Mf1J

PLEASE ENTER SUBSCRIPTION FOR:

839.24
Postage•••....•. 426.00
Rental of Williams Club
(general meetings)........
111.00
Office Expenses
· Stationary",etc .• $401.76
Postage ••••••••• 426.00
Equipment••..••. 335.81
1,149.57
Parties
New Year's Eve..$391.22
445.99
Other........... 54.77
Annual Dinner
Oinoer..........$795.05
Journal ......... 45.10
840.15
436.76
Convention (3/73)............
Miscellaneous................
310.97
287 .93
Printing.....................
$ 6,365.29

THE UNTOLD HISTORY

D

------------------ADDRESS----------------CITY

&

----------ZIP----

STATE

Enclosed is check_money order17'
for $___

·�

·'--'I>/
;

by Williani Robert Plumme
320 pages $4. • •
An Activist/scholar, the author of this book has the W1ique
ability to analyz.e the past with reference to the present and te
project the future. Thus in 1945 he was chiefly responsible for
blocking a drive to give a bureau of government absolute power
over the allocation of labor and materials in the post war United
states. In 1965 he gave a signal speech which killed the drive
for a registration of private owned arms by the Federal Govern•
ment.
In THE UNTOLD HISTORY the author provides the reader
with a comprehensive picture of what has been and is taking
place-forming I a matrix to which he can add out of his own
studies and experiences.
It is a must both for analysts studying the course of events
and for activists who must contend with the master-plans of the
forces they are trying to combat.
IF. R. BREWER, 127-01 101 Avenue, Richmond Hill,

D $7/two years

NAME

How the British East India Company's "pre-Fabian";
Philsophical Radicals set up Capitalism and its
antithesis Communism

Order from

$4/one year

N.Y.

11419

(New York State residents please add appropriate sales tax.)

Mall to:

FREE LIBERTARIAN PAllTY, INC.

E�

15 West 38th Street
New York, N·.Y. 10018

The Free Libertarian costs money to print
ahd mail.
And there ain't no such thing
as a free newsletter, although there is
such a thing as the Free Libertarian.
A subscription to the newsletter costs
$4 per year.
The newsletter is included
in membership fees to all FLP members.
Friends of Libertarianism who wish to
continuew receiving the newsletter on a
regular basis are urged to fill out and
return the coupon.
The cost of a subscription will be ap
plied to membership dues if the member
ship application is received within 30
days of the subscription.

8�-------------------------------------------__J

